THIS was a simple appliance, and readily adjustable. A thin, sliding metal spring band connected two hollow and light imitation tortoiseshell auricles, fitting behind the' pinna. The light connecting band is
divided into two halves held together by a tiny screw, so that it is easily adapted to a head of any size. For those who suffered from the degree of deafness he mentioned, it would be found most satisfactory.' He was indebted to Mr. Hawksley for making the appliance for himi, to which he had given the name of " Autophone" for want of a better. The principle, as he had already said, was nothing new; it was as old as the prehistoric habit of primitive man of placing his hand behind his ears to direct and collect sound-waves. A modification can be had which hooks on to the ear so as to avoid the necessity of taking the hat or bonnet off in visiting or in a public building.
